### Coverage of Selected Education Journals in Six Databases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Education Source</th>
<th>ERIC Educational Level &amp; Intended Audience Limiters</th>
<th>Education: A SAGE Full-Text Collection</th>
<th>JSTOR</th>
<th>Web of Science</th>
<th>PsycInfo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Educational Psychologist                    | Yes, bib records 1929 forward  
Yes, full text 1985-current (with 18 month delay) | Yes, bib records 1975 – current Limited full-text | X                                      |       | Yes, bib records 1985-current | Yes, bib records, 1973-current |
| Review of Educational Research              | Yes, bib records 1931-current | Yes, bib records 1971 to current | Yes, full text 1931-current  
Yes, full text 1931-2013 | X | Yes, bib records 1931-current | Yes, bib records, 1931-current |
| Learning and Instruction                    | Yes, bib records 1991-current  
Yes, bib records 1991-2013 | X                                      |       | Yes, bib records 1997-current | Yes, bib records, 1991-current |
| Journal of the Learning Sciences            | Yes, bib records 1991-current  
Yes, bib records 1994-current | X                                      |       | Yes, bib records 1995-current | Yes, bib records, 1991-current |
| American Educational Research Journal       | Yes, bib records 1964-current  
Yes, bib records from 1970-current | Yes, full text 1964-current  
Yes, full text 1964-2013 | X                                      |       | Yes, bib records 1964-current | Yes, bib records, 1964-current |
| Review of Research in Education             | Yes, bib records 2011-current  
Yes, bib records 2004-current | Yes, full text 1973-current  
Yes, full text 1973-2013 | X                                      |       | Yes, bib records, 1985-2016 (lagging) | X |
| Studies in Higher Education                 | Yes, bib records 1976-current  
Yes, full-text 1990-current (with 18 month delay) | Yes, bib records from 1976 to current  
(not as current at Education Source) | X                                      |       | Yes, bib records, 1976-current | Yes, bib records ~1960 - 1986 |
| Mind, Brain and Education                   | Yes, full-text 2007-current (with a 12 month delay) | Yes, bib records from 2007-current | X                                      |       | Yes, bib records 2007-current | Yes, bib records 2007-2016(current?) |

### Questions to Consider:

1. Based on this sample of education journals, would you be more likely to use one of these databases over another for education research?
2. Does this type of information explain overlap and/or uniqueness of content in databases?
3. What do databases often include to assist researchers when journal content is only indexed?